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INTRODUCTION. 

The last edition of this treatise, number- 
ing one million copies, was exhausted in 

less than three months. The thousands of 

letters that have reached us, from all parts 

of the country, expressing gratitude and 

commendation for the knowledge obtained 

and the good derived from the perusal of 

our treatise are sufficient recompense for 

the expense and trouble we have incurred. 

That we have been able to restore thou- 

sands to health and have rescued thousands 

of other physically lost lives, cannot be 

doubted. Both the married and those con- 
templating marriage have obtained infor- 

mation and advice beyond value, whilst 

those who have been victims of certain 

vices, without. knowing the magnitude 

of the crimes they were committing against 

the laws of nature, have reason to con- 

gratulate themselves that they have had 
placed within their grasp the means of se- 

curing their moral and physical salvation. 
Many people, perfectly goodhearted, but 
somewhat narrow-minded, object “to the 

distribution of literature on the subject of 
secret vices and sexual disorders, but if we 
were permitted to publish the thousands of 

letters received by us, wherein the writers 
state that they have been indulging in un- 
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KNOWLEDGE iS A SAF 
AGAINST IMMORALITY: AND T 
TION.—During the years of app ehing 
manhood or womanhood all the moral facul- 
ties er the influence 

f , al conditions 
sexes. The inherent sires of tho 

male and female, are epradually .-de- 
sped and announce themselves, in a more 

pronounced manner, in accordance 

The young man 
his strength, and the maiden 
ns of budding womanhood. The 

Sanionship of the young of both 
xeS naturally tends to increase these feel- 

but it is probably to the full flavored 
ture of the present day that the ab- 
ul ¢ 1 early development ‘of the sexual 

some of the. most. popular 
orks, and. from many other 

the boy and ;pirl of the twentieth 
find food. for,.ame y and 

ous reflection, vise te shut one’s 
this? Is. dt, aotymuch Hebterito Look 

5 ted by 3 Kr physi 

mervisi 
sources of ‘temptation by thful cempan- 
jonship, and by judicious t ing of the de-~ 
veloping faculties, to prepare the boy or girl 
for the coming struge between morality 

which both must face? ft is a well 
act #0 men. of the world that ignor- 
no safeguard against temptatian: 

,.0n the other hand, Goes it tend: to 
a more ready falling of the bird inte the net 
of the huntsman. : 

if the child is not warned arainst the ter- 
rible consequences of destructive helbits ‘how 
is it to know that the practice is attended 
by such evil results? af 

The solitary vice spreads .. desolation 
throughout the Jand.. It infest; our pubiie 
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schools, and invades the privacy of our 
families; unnoticed and unknown it prevails 
in all countries and all lands. The practice 
is usually begun in childhood or in youth, 
and in many cases the habit clings to the 
unfortunate victim through life, leaving him 
a physical and mental wreck. The limited 
space of the present treatise will not permit 
us to enter upon a lengthy explanation of 
the way in which abusive habits produces its 
disastrous effects upon the human mind and 
body. The damage done is simply a natural 
result of injuries to sensitive nerves and tis- 
sues, and an unnatural drain upon the vital- 
ity. Young men who are victims of the 
habit are apt to have a pale or sallow skin 
and dark circles under the eyes; they are 
inclined to melancholy and prefer sitting by 
themselves; they become absent-minded, and 
their memory defective. Some suffer from 
epileptic fits, palpitation of the heart, dys- 
pepsia, constipation and headache; sleep is 
not refreshing, and he wakes up with a tired 
feeling and a disagreeable taste in the mouth. 
He feels languid, is troubled with shortness 
of breath, and becomes tired more readily. 
If the habit has been practiced excessively 
he is likely to lose flesh and be troubled with 
pains in the chest and cough; the circulation 
of the blood is impaired, causing coldness of 
feet and hands, or he may suffer from dizzi- 
ness, rushes of blood to the head, and neu- 
ralgia. The abused organs may also show the 
effects of the habit, becoming reduced in 
size and firmness. It must not be supposed 
that all of these symptoms appear in 
the same individual. They are given simply 
to illustrate the most common signs mani- 
fested in different individuals. Some young 
men show but slight evidence of the effects 
ef this terrible habit, and imagine them- 
selves safe from danger, until in later years 
they are overtaken by the awful conse- 
quences of their vice. 
Men of mature years, between 25 and 50, 

who indulge in this habit are liable to be- 
come gloomy and despondent, losing ambi- 
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tion and neglecting their business; they may 
also suffer fron: pains in the back and across 
the Kidneys and frequent desire to pass 

y nervousness is a very ‘prominené 
nptom, and the victim becomes easily ex- 

3, and loses his temper apon very slight 
provocation. 

Seminal weakness, Impotence, Prostatitis, 
or Wasting of the Organs, Gieet, 

36le and Hydrocele are some 
10n diseases resulting from 

In fact, all the vital 
suffer: from the effects 

terrible evil. In many ins ices, the 
cannot stop the P ractice, his 

system b 3 so- thor- 
that his will-power i 

syed, making it impossib 
trol tura sxcitement. 

es as much a s 
é habit, the oj 

sit, or t alcohol habit, whose victims 
can be cured only by medtfdal aid ‘and with 
whom to-day the 
filed. The danger 10of are proclaimed 
from pulpit and pl and the civilized 
world a l and stp ts. DLitexvature on 

; nt of iritoxitation Is 
éminated anld@ discussed 

t would potent words 
ater evil of personal de- 

e equally permitted? he 
worid, however, is daily becoming more and 
more liberal and tolerant, and the day~—we 
venture to predict—is not remote when tho 
sufferers from this prevailing national ‘sin, 
now ostt zed from the pale of public sym- 
pathy, will be recognized as irresponsible 
wards of humanity, and participate in the 
benefits of a practical public attention. The 
victim of unnatural habits seldom consults 
a medical adviser until he has again and 
again unsuccessfully attempted to conquer 
the habit. He shrinks from confiding his 
terrible secret to another, for to him it 
nearly always appears as a monstrous and 
hideous crime, to acknowledge which over- 

of the country are; 
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whelms him with shame. He rarely applies 
for medical advice until every other hope is 
gone. He either does not know or forgets 
that he is one of many, and that he should 
feel free to seek medical aid. If he will con- 
fide in us his case will receive sympathetic 
and conscientious attention. 

TREATMENT.—In a very large proportion 
of cases of young men addicted to this habit 
for a year or two very little treatment is 
required. Let the schoolboy _who is indulg- 
ing in this practice stop it at once after 
reading this warning and he will require no 
treatment. The physical disturbances aris- 
ing from the habit will usually disappear 
with the abandonment of the practice, but 
when ill effects and annoying symptoms 
continue to be troublesome after the habit 
has been stopped it would be very unwise 
#0 delay consulting us. If physicians are ig- 
norant regarding the necessary course to pur- 
sue in order to cure their patient of evil prac- 
tices, they should either inform themselves 
upon the subject, or direct the victim to a 
specialist who can cure him. The problem is 
a thoroughly practical one, which can be 
solved by the ordinary methods of medical 
science.. No mystery should surround it. The 
unfortunate subject should be received kindly, 
and with the same consideration that is ac- 
corded to a patient suffering from any other 
disease. The nature and effect of the injury 
he has done to himself should be explained 
simply and without exaggeration. He should 
be told. the intimate relations that exist be- 
tween his sexual nerves, the spine, the brain 
and the nervous system. The injurious ef- 
fects of unnatural irritation and excitement 
in his organs, the diseases that may be caused 
in those organs by irritation and inflamma- 
tion, the natural and inevitable consequences 
of violating nature should be made plain. In 
short, he should be taught in a practical and 
common-sense manner that his only hope of 
rescue from the evil into which he has fallen 
lies in the restoration of his genito-urinary 
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to their natural condition of health, 
only be done by removing the ef- 

i ry already done, and by pre- 
injury. He should be assured 

er remedies, and the course of 

treatmen iat is given him by the specialist, 
will remove the’ unnatural irritation and ex- 

bit. He must be 
ital strength and 

ning from 
) abit until the 

proper ment can begin to 
fects. He may not succeed at fir 
and co have now been implan 

may fall from 
all the bitter 

ther 1% 
ill su 

cases, and 
t Of methods 
in order to «re 
atient would 

g incurable, he should at 
nally or by letter to the 

Hause he W 

ICAL ITE Building 
Street, Phils hia, Pa.; the 
voted -f£ ‘ forty »¥ 
study n tment of aH private and 
special ii: 2s of men, That the habit, 
when confirmed and beyond the centrol of 
the patient, is a disease, that it results dis- 

astrously te the entire human frame, t it 
ruins the health, and destroys the j 
thousands of victims, are truths 
not be denied. That the habit, ay : . 
sulting disorders, can be cur proper 
and skilful medieal treatment is a fact lone 
established, and these whe will may be re- 
stored te health, to a better life and saved 
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onged misery. The thousands of 
ses successfully treated by us are sufficient 

evidence of our great skill in coping with 
this formidable and disastrous evil. 

The victim of evil practices who has been 
disappointed by the failure of a family doctor 
to cure him, turns in despair to some igno- 
rant quack, who professes to be able 
him with a few bottles of patent med 
an appliance to be used locally. His false 
and exaggerated statements find ample faith 
and ready acceptance, and errors are im- 
planted in the mind, which years of sober 
afterthought, aided by the specialists’ careftl 
and conscientious advice and skillful treat- 
ment, are scarcely able to correct. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the evils 
of personal abusive habits and its disastrous 
consequences have been known for thousands 
of years, the proper and successful treat- 
ment of the habit and its resulting disor- 
ders is to-day practically confined to a few 
skillful specialists residing in large cities, 
who have 4d ed their exclusive attention 
and practice to genito-urinary and venereal 
diseases. They are too few in number but 
their ranks are steadily increasing. 

The subject of our present remarks is an 
extensive and deeply interesting one. We 
have attempted here merely to give a brief 
outline of its most prominent features, to- 
gether with some of the symptoms and con- 
sequences of secret practices, which we have 
10ted in thousands of patients in our own 
practice, and which have also been deseribed 
by all the great specialists of the world who 
devote their attention to Venereal and Sexual 
Diseases. Those doctors who ignore this 
terrible affliction, and turn away with affect- 
ed disgust from the poor, broken-down, men- 
tally. tortured creature, are unworthy mem- 
bers of the profession. They know that the 
evil is a real and not. an imaginary one, 
for they can see its fearful results in the 
haggard face, the broken: health, the shat- 
tered nerves, the injured mind, ar the 
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diseased sexual organs of the victims. who 
seek their aid. 
We have undertaken this exposition with 

due sincerity, and if we succeed in rescuing 
one individual; from this vice our time and 
labor will have been amply rewarded. 

PART H. 

ORGANIC WEAKNESSES. 

The term Spermatorrhcea sig Ss an in- 
‘ze or fiow of seminal fluid. ” 
the muscular walls of the 

vesicles and duets, which control 
Ision of semimal fluid, either through 

» or weakness, become partly par- 
alyzed, thereby losing the power of con- 
traction, the result being that the seminal 

fluid escapes into the bladder and is dis- 

charged with the urine when the patient 
water, the urine presenting a milky, 

stringy appearance, or eozes out through 
the urethral canal when he is at stool, par- 
ticularly if constipation exists. In advanced 
eases th is a constant flow of: fluid. 
We v a :Cé ainst the 

stater } netent physicians who 
profe LE I md nocturnal 

ions are the int, and also 
that e b a disease of 

urrence. They are entirely dis- 
ons and true Spermatorrhcea is 
seldom encountered. Patients 

Spermé oa ean usually 

tence of the malady by a little 

eareful observation of the symptoms above 

noted. But a microseopical examination of 

the urine would. determine matter ab- 

sol .. This disea ut from the 
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pernicious habit of Onanism, or excessive 
indulgence. Gonorrhea and other inflam- 
matory di ses are common causes, and 
the improper treatment of Such diseases by 
quacks or unskillful physicians produces it 
more frequently than these diseases do. It 
may also result from general prostration, 
typhoid fever, rheumatism, and sometimes 
follows long continued mental anxiety, or 
overwork. 

The general health of the patient sooner or 
later becomes disturbed, and he is liable to 
suffer from several of the following symp- 
toms: Dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness, 
flashes of heat, dizziness, rush of blood to the 
head, palpitation of the heart, loss of ;mem- 
ory, headaches, noises in the ears, pains in 
the back and groins, melancho neuralgia, 
loss of flesh and frequent desire to urin- 
ate. Neglect to obtain proper medical at- 
tention may also result in atrophy (shrink- 
ing) of the generative organs. 

Treatment.—In the iong inventory of dis- 
eases to which human flesh is heir, there is 
none, probably, which taxes the skill of the 
physician, or the directions of his pharma- 
copia to the same extent as does Sperma- 
torrheea. No two cases are alike, hence the 
folly of prescribing patent specifics, when each 
individual case with its singular and separate 
symptoms and complications, needs individ- 
ual and judicious scientific treatment; hence, 
again, medicines especially prepared _ for 
each individual case are as much an ahbso- 
lute essential as are various sized cart- 
ridges for guns of different calibre. Under 
sueh circumstances improper treatment is 
apt to be more fatal than no treatment at all. 
Every case of this disease is, as it were, “‘a 
Jaw unto itself,’? and can only be cured after 
a thorough diagnosis of its peculiar charac- 
teristics, and by expert interference. ‘Quack 
medicines” and ‘‘nerve tonics’ should be re- 
ligiously shunned, and—as neglect may ren- 
der the complaint incurable—the advice and 
assistance of a competent specialist, of large 



experience, should be promptly secured upon 
the appearance of the sil test symptoms. 
When the disease the, stage ‘in 

which there is more or dk . 
: gans involved 

become graatly weakened, the talents of the 
most a ished and experienced special- 

ty. There- 
if you susp ct ence of this 

serious affection st ¢ sulted at 
ice, and our opin : 1 will be 

rendered without ¢ 2 a on, per- 
sonally or by ietter, | 

The term Noctur by 1s is applied 
by the r * me ofes 1 to invol- 
untary shares of rE uid occurring 

by 

for 

Manhood,” 
bility,’ ete. 
the patient is one of the 
devices: of the professional ‘ 
latan.” A pe i i 
by any of th . ) 
is quite sufficient + a3) mind of 
anxious man wit I | frightful 
bodings ay juite suili to frighten 
into the t { £ e is really 

om som affection as | 
oerrhcea. Th rnings of th medical 
postor, 1 they should not up- 
( nu r as wholly 
‘without found ; “Night » losses’’ 
| serious and. for oms to contend 

h when of fre : 
fore ought not to neg : hen they 
are in evidence < 3 ublesc yinptom 
of some constitu i hen 
an be shown that th the immedi 
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may be said to assume pathological importe 
ance, and should be treated as a disease. 

Night losses are frequently associated with 
nervous debility, excessive acidity of the 
urine, gleet, stricture, syphilis, bladder af- 
fections and a variety of other diseases, But 
when they do not appear in connection with 
some local affection we have found a large 
percentage of cases of ‘‘night losses’’ directly 
traceable to secret habits or excessive in- 
dulgence. Any abuse of the sexual organs 
is Hable to cause them to assume a con- 
dition of chronic excitability and in these 
cases there is usually found brain or spinal 
irritation, the presence of which may render 
the patient incapable of abandoning his 
abusive habits and also explain the effects 
on the system of persistent night osses. 
These losses do not affect all men in the 
same manner, Some men of full habit of 
body, leading perfectly pure lives, experience 
no unpleasant results from nocturnal emis- 
sions, even when quite frequent. But we 
are also consulted every day by patients 
who are troubled with night losses only two 
or three times a month and complain of 
Symptoms denoting beyond question that 
these discharges were having serious effect 
on the health of the victim and urgent treat- 
ment demanded in order to control them. 

All medical authorities agree that some of 
the most obstinate diseases the physician 
meets with arise from repeated losses of 
seminal fluid and that spermatorrhoa and 
impotence may result therefrom, and no 
greater error can be committed than the as- 
sumption that these losses are not attended, 
under certain conditions, with danger to the 
sufferer’s health. These involuntary drains 
may occur once or twice a week or oftener 
without apparent significance, but when a 
patient feels tired and depressed the morning 
after a discharge, and when he suffers from 
impaired memory, weakness, dizziness, nerv- 
ousness, indigestion, constipation, palpitation, 
headache, backache, disinclination for so- 
ciety, lack of business energy, frequent de- 
sires to urinate, cte, it is then clear that 
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such Wsses are unnatural and unhealthy, and 
md immediate attention. Should this 

varning not be heec disastrous effects 
upon the nervous sys 2 and sexual power 
will sooner or later anifest themselves. 

if a man has a fi i conviction ti his 
health is ing, and attrib his condition 
to the discharges as indicated, let him’ at 
once, no matter what his r ‘nance, submit 
his case to us for our. < and he may 
rest assured in consulting us his dence 
will be respected and his t 
betrayed. 
Our services are plac: ) 

all who may desire sj 21 2 dential 

information on all medical sul and no 
charge is made for such service. 

he following letter is one of thousands 

have received pertaining to this subject: 

“*Gentiemen;: 
“T wrote to you about two weeks o that 

tT had steadily improved in health ng the 

time that I had been under your tre rtment, 

put during the past two w' s ] e made 

wonderful progress. In ccely a. sin- 

gle symptom of my di ‘ 
Feel almost as strong as 
sained twelve pounds in weight, and 
three hearty meals a day without dis 
my stomach; the palpitation of 

t me for several weeks 
3 rk ithout 

and ¢ 
when re 

-d the eg 
t had 

distinet 1 SS 

dence directed me to } 
= would not be ali ny 2 lowed 

your adv and a r one- 

3 ef the m you sent me, 

and do | think FE will n am e medi- 

cine af sent i 
t for you 

i ful patient, 
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TREATMENT OF NOCTURNAL EMIS- 

SIONS.—We have found that certain funda- 

mental principles of medical practice must 

be followed in the treatment of night losses. 

But as almost every individual case presents 

different phases, and is in a sense a law unto 

itself, so each case of nocturnal emissions 

requires individual and special treatment. 

The methods we have 60 successfully adopted 

for more than thirty years are both moral 

and medical. Impure associations and habits 

and lascivious thoughts and excesses must 

be conquered. Any or all of the symptoms 

mentioned may reveal themselves, some 

probably only sympathetic, but all ealling for 

attention, lack of which must seriously re- 

tard the patient’s recovery. Constipation is 

a common and troublesome feature and de- 

mands great attention, as the seminal ducts 

and prostate gland, being compressed by the 

fecal accumulations in the rectum, become 

jrritated, causing greater frequency of the 

emissions. So throughout the treatment each 

symptom must be carefully weighed and con- 

sidered and medicines prepared from time to 

time particularly adapted to the requirements 

of each individual patient, and in this man- 

ner of treatment only can the sufferer from 

this or any other affection of the genito- 

urinary organs expect permanent restoration 

of health and strength. Indiscriminate use 

of patent medicines is yearly driving thou- 

sands of ignorant victims into chronic in- 

validism or premature graves. 

PART Tix. 

IMPOTENCE AND VARICOCELE. 

If any of our organs—whether the stoma h, 

brain, sexual or other organs—are called 

upon, through improper or vicious habits to 
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fulfil an unusual task, they 

give out entirely. Impotence, } 

“ost manhood,” may be either partial or 

complete. In the partial form simple Im- 

pairment, or weakening, of the functions of 

the generative organs ¢ while in the 

complete form there is ent of s al 

power and sterility. aie be > § su 

ally of. slow inception ‘ and in 

most instances could be 

tient did not disreg 1h 

toms, and shun instead of Ss 

irveatment: 

but blood poison, 

excesses are by 

sources. A too clo 

tal powers, an 
fatigue, indiges 
of tobacco and 

tributors to the 

varicocele, et a stri re.are also SF 

quent causes, upon F me 1 of which the or- 

gans will return to norm trene 1. 

As impotence and natorrhoea 

usually. associated, and rarely occur se j 

ately, the patient ‘afflicted with impotence 15 

liable to be troubled with « , r 

$ ptoms mentioned in our 

matorrhoea, to which the read 

TREATMENT.—Partial 
impotence 

eured, but the ecompiete form of this 

affection is not amena ‘ n 

is strongly : ° 

Y 2 
rill. only 

pointment of the afflicted 

ag st publications on human 

cept by educated physic S, and we 

sel those of our readers who Wish to 

the safe side, and 4 : 

pered with, to give a Vv 

medicines for the cu 

ised as “lost manhood,’ 

“‘spermatorrhoea” and 
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employ any treatment unless advised by 

aoe medical men of acknowledged abil- 

ity. 

The victim of impotence should not delay 

a moment in seeking the services of a com- 

petent physician, whose reputation as a 

specialist has become recognized. The im- 

ortance attached to this choice has already 

een pointed out, and whilst the services 

of a family doctor would in every sense be 

preferable to the ignorant ministrations of an 

uneducated quack, it should always be borne 

in mind that the general practitioner, par- 

ticularly in small towns, has had but little 

experience in the treatment of this affection, 

Impotence is susceptible to expert treat- 

ment; indeed, in a majority of cases the loss 

of sexual. power can be completely and per- 

manently restored. Not a moment, how- 

ever, should be lost in submitting the full 

history of your case for our opinion and 

judgment, and we will inform you of the 

proper course for you to pursue. The suc- 

cessful treatment of hundreds of cases of 

impotence entitles us to the claim of being 

represented among the most efficient and ex- 

pert ecialists of the century in treating 

this délicate and grave malady. 

Impotence will never yield to medicines that 

are not prepared on a scientific basis. Every 

ease differs in one or more ways, therefore 

a special combination of treatment is de- 

manded for each and every individual, as cer- 

tain preparations act beneficially in one case 

and absolutely harmful in another. Medi- 

eines lose their effect when taken for a long 

period, and no combination of remedies 

should be taken longer than thirty days. 

VARICOCELE. 

Engorgement of the veins of the spermatic 

cord produces Varicocele, which consists of 

a swelling or lump in the scrotum, appear- 

ing to the touch like a bundle of earthworms. 

It usually appears on the left side, assuming 

a variety of sizes; sometimes extending half 
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way to the knee im a heavy, tangled mass, 
and sometimes so small as to be almo im- 
perceptible to the touch. The eondition is 
ene of great frequenc it being estimated 
that about twenty per cent. of males: have 
varicocele. While not infrequentiy it may 
be the result cf injurv; indulgence im. evil 
habits and. sexual excesses: are: the: almost 
invariable: causes of the complaint. 

Varicecele is’ usually 
ragging pain in th 

sas Ahat. th int on, SO = 
ally it is: o é “ye eident 
amount. cf SC , 

Preque 

LTC es 

few wo 
of unnatural pi 

tonies: and stimi 
remove the varicoce! 

when 
ded 

a, ers 
chapte 

13 svi} 

prone 
the most actiy 
ment in. order 
sults to: the organs 
chaniveal appliances, § 
electric’ belts, not o 

Gisease; bu 
ring and disapp. 

% and ohkstinate ca 
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times compel us to resort to an operation, 
under no circumstances do we countenance 
operative treatment in the milder forms 
of this. disease until carefully considered 
palliative measures have failed to effect a 
cure, The haste with which some medical 
men fly to the lancet, hazarding the patient’s 
health, and even life itself, cannot be too 
strongly condemned. We have succeeded, in 
a very large percentage of cases, in curing 
Varicocele without an operation, our method 
of treatment being exactly the same as that 
advised and followed by the most eminent 
medical authors and professors. Sufferers 
from Varicocele should, therefore, not delay 
securing our services. AS we make no charge 
for consultation, and our fees are always 
moderate, those who need our attention 
must appreciate the extraordinary oppor- 
tunity offered them of obtaining health by 
securing the aid of experienced and skill- 
ful specialists. 

PART IV. 

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON. 

This terrible disease may be contracted in 
a variety of ways, but it is most frequently 
transmitted directly from one person to an- 
other. It may also be contracted by using an 
article which has previously been handled by 
a contaminated person, such as a towel or 
napkin; spoons, tooth brushes, hair brushes, 
knives, razors, and other articles have often 
been known to convey the disease to an in- 
nocent person. In fact, the virus may be in- 
troduced into the system in an almost end-« 
less variety of ways. 

Blood Poison is divided into three stages, 
known as Primary, Secondary and Tertiary. 
The primary stage presents itself as a sore 

on such part of the body as may have been 
exposed to direct contagion, usually making 
its appearance within three weeks after ex- 
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ut may not do so for three months 

. Tt usually commences as a littie 

rea spot, sometimes att ndead with itching 

and w& burning Sensation, and in many in- 

within a few days with~ 
a ent, and it may be 

the secondary symp- 

toms are developed, r, may 

extend in size very rapidly and th charge 

sfrom produce several other sores, which 

a and unite themse into one 

In a majority of a 

parts of the body 

focated in ‘the groin ar 

2 to become 

n the formation of painful absc 

symptoms usually appear within 

though months sometim elapse 

secondary nptoms are noti 

of the a ‘ § character 
of copper-colored sy] 

: and other Ss 

the. be uppear within a few 

iced by the 
comnu ; 

erupt appearing ‘on 

becomes a nd sealy, and the hair 

) i, oftentimes resulting in i 

Ulcers in the throat 1d 
nily developed in this 

aching and rheumat 
wnie ‘ 

eruptions 

hilitic virus in 

heen. contracted im, the ; imnee 

Such ct ; A vy ibe cured, 

1 no atime shot st them ‘before 

sulting a competent 

he tertiary, ird ‘stage, i most 

“structive for ‘ : > the wirds 

ring been absorbed into ali the ti 
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organs of the body. The bones become soft 

and tumors form on them distending the 

flesh, which ulcerates and forms a foul, 

loathsome ‘sore. The ears, brain, lungs, 

heart, liver, and indeed every organ in the 

body is liable to be attacked by this terrible 

disease which spares no part of the human 

frame. 

Treatment.—The significance to the patient 
of an early treatment cannot be too $§ ‘rrongly 

emphasized. If in the treatment of ordinary 

affections delay is perilous, what must the 

danger be to one who suffers from a malig- 

nant form of blood poisoning and de 

seeking professional aid until the affection 

has taken complete possession of the system? 

At the very first appearance of the sore 

medical intervention should be promptly ob- 

tained, for by the securing of proper treat- 

ment in the earliest stage of the disease a 

lifetime of wretchedness and physical suffer- 

ing may be averted. It must be remember- 

ed that from the moment the virus is intro- 

duced into the s inoculation at the 

spot where the sore rey als itself, no matter 

on what portion of the k , then blood 

poisoning becomes a constitutional disease 

and at once demands thorough and eonsti- 

tutional treatment. The reckless and pro- 

miscuous use of mercury and iodide of potas- 

sium—valuable remedies in skillful hands— 

should on no account be tolerated. A popu- 

lar fallacy, which widely prevails, and in- 

dorsed by the professional declarations of in- 

stent physicians, is that the disease is 

This assertion on the part of the 

al man is, however, usually consequent 

his inability to render the patient any 

The virus should first of all be thoroughly 

neutralized in the blecd, and then be elim- 

inated through the kidneys, bladder, intes- 

tines and skin. The most skillful treatment 

should be sought at once, as soon as the 

disease is discovered or even suspected. 

The appearance of a suspicious spot or sore, 

or any one of the symptoms which may indi- 



cate blood poison, should immediately lead a 
man to seek the advice of .an experienced 
specialist. 
We have had vast experience in ‘the treat- 

ment of this terrible affliction, in all ‘its 
stages, and can be depended on to eradicate 
the poison from the system and restore the 
unfortunate sufferer to health within the 
shortest possible period. 

URETHRITIS.—This disease — otherwise 
known aS gonorrhma—is the most common 
of all’ affectior of the urinary: .organs It 
usually appears from thr to fourtee 
after exposure. Neglect of the disease en- 
courages many com ons, the chief of 
which are swollen glands, ‘prostatitis, in- 
flammation of ‘bladder ar kidneys, 
finally, stricture. While this dis 
the direct cause ‘of ;death, 
more people, by extension ‘to 
gans—just referred to, than any <other loca 
inflammator affection. Under reless or 
improper treatment the discharge frequently 
becomes chronic and is then called -giteet. 

Until quite recently, ‘this disease has been 
mm as local, all treatment being sim- 

d curimg the ‘discharge. 
been ‘entirety destroyed 

by scientific research, which ‘has revealed 

THE ALARMING ‘FACT 

that specific urethritis a. germ dis ¢, and 
that unle le g lled «go 
effectuall stroyed during the 

of the affection they may pene 
blood and be carried to every ore: 
sue of the body, resulting in the « 
of a variety of dise: difficult 
cure. 

patient, therefore, who undertak 
cure himself of this terrible disorder 
knows the danger ‘he is incurrir Powerfti 
injections are liable ‘to oduce the most 
serious consequences sdicines”’ 

bac 3) ietary pre { 

under various guises, with the recommenda- 
tion that every man can become his own 

for.and preserve the secret of his indis- 
oernicious, and exceedingly 

angerous, frequently causing serious com- 
plications resulting in destruction of the nat- 
ural functions of the organs. Where so much 
is at stake—a lifetime of suffering in the 
balance—the man is wise in his generation 
who incurs no risk that will jeopardize his 
physical happiness. 

Our method treating this disease has 
been so successful, we have never failed to 
effect a quick -and permanent cure when 
the patient has presented himself to us be- 
fore other complications have arisen. 

PART. V. 

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE. 

Marriage is the holiest institution among 
men. Without the fireside there is no 
human advancement; without the family 
relation there is no life worth living. 
Eve good government is made up of good 
families, &nd we hold in absolute contempt 
those who denounce the institution of mar- 
riage. The man who has really won the love 
of one good woman in 
achieved a victory to be 
marriage is in a sense ac 
relation divinely ordained, out of whi 
the brightest anticipations, the purest affec- 
tions and tenderest memories. Indeed, it is 
the corner stone of the social edifice, and 
the stranger who intrudes himself upon it, 
and by his conduct breaks up the home of a 
married couple, commits a crime against 
society that merits the highest censure pos- 
ible to pronounce, Married men and women 
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should so live that*the electric light of truth 
when turned upon them will -reveal nothing 
but ‘honor and purity. Such people ‘haye 
nothing to fear. We believe that both ‘men 
and women should marry when they arrive 
at the age of legal maturity. All men who 
honor women ‘should protest agains a a state 
ing whi h would ‘inevitai 

i should 
Tot perpet uate, and late 

£ a pted, would 10 
inly perpetuate i ibacy isi not natur 

to men o 

‘tion, 
1a 

mony ith nature, men anc jomen sh ee 
be husbands nd wives, and fathers. and 
mothers. B Ss, the average life of the un- 
married is shorter than the aver: age life of 
the married; the unmarried are less vigorous, 
and age more re : 

No one who desires society to be ha 
aithful should recommend late m 

4 ‘ial evils around u 
ise is best, both physically an 

it guards purity, softens the affe 
tr: uins the heart, and preserves -p 
lth; it makes men ge - and won 

m the contact of different natu t 
Idren that spring from early mar 
re more viz us and ‘healthy than 

bern of middle-ag parents. 

will never be 
in «£ communit ‘ 

j ae men and women will never 
nt-to. remain single «during ‘the bright- 

ness of their youth. 
The -relation which exercises the greatest 

influence Over manhood, whether for 
or evil, is undoubtedly “the domes 
strong is the attraction of the sé d ¥ 
other thateoaWhereat is mot ‘sat there 
must alwayseexist a measure iscontent, 
whichis Jsure* to ‘be an “in itn. th 
strugele-of ‘life, resilting too eften in a low- 
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erine of mental and moral qualities, and a 
tesspnimg of the enersy jiamd resolution which 

meeded in the severe combats of the 
world, The man who is thhappily married 
finds a degree of comfort, contentment, peace 
of mind and stimulus to exertion which 
grea it comparatively easy to do his best. 

the story of the human fife be told, 
dt be found that th infilmences have 
pean parma a factors in producing the -best 
echieyements of the world, and that unsus- 
paécted numbers of men who hayvebeen most 
hhonpred, .as well asthe seem sf the un- 
known, have owed the 5 2 of their 
work to the happy ¢ lition eft} domes- 
tic dife. The woman who has found ithe ‘ 
to whom ‘she n be an insptration, 
him toil easily and ‘happily: for her 
found the. widest possil 

On the other hand, an a 
is an affliction the enormity of which it would 
be beyond our power .to describe, but Be og 

Of space will not ‘mit s to ents j 
of the many isés .of j 
The hbalartee «of : ehapter wi 

roted to instructive lessons wpon Gee 
ition of Marr t la s ert 

‘ and conditions. of peor 9 
No wan retin maar unti S been 

assured by authors r that 
not -only : » a s, liver and other in- 
ternal organs , sound, but also that ‘his 
procreativ "Or zre- in oy norm 
condition lt of Aa Mistake in this 

almost certain to plunge 
an <nni woman into 

spring, j 

feel perfectly 
be able ‘to a 

m to 1} ; 
nital E € but a 

carefial cal and miet1 : : nalysis 
of the wrin and phy sich imination 
mag Show evidence of disease, malformation 
or weakne that should We cured befare 
marriage is decided Gn. Whilst is true 
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that many women cannot conceive and bear 

children, in consequence of ovarian or womb 

disease, it is a fact beyond dispute that the 

husband is at fault in a large proportion of 

cases. The blame is thrust upon the shoul- 

ders of the poor, innocent wife because the 

home remains childless, jereas the husband 

is the guilty one, resulting from his youthful 

follies and vices or in consequence of the 

organs themselves not being naturally 

formed. Therefore, let no man unjustly ac- 

euse his wife of incapacity to bes him ehil- 

Gren until he has established his own inno- 

cence, which can only be determined by a 

careful and critical physical examination. 

Impotence shouid always be regarded as 

an absolute impediment to marriage, even 

if the true cause be an innocent e& and his 

sexual weakne a misfortune for which «ne 

unfortunate individual is not morally respon- 

sible. 
No one,either, should marry—man or wo- 

man—who has been a sufferer from syphilis, 

without first ascertaining from a duly quali- 

fied specialist if the poison has been_thor- 

oughly eliminated from the system. gnor- 

ance of the nature of this disease is respon- 

sible for the belief amongst many persons 

syho have suffered from Primary Blood Poi-» 

soning, but have es aped secondary symp- 

toms, that they have not indeed been victims 

to this scourge, When questioned upon the 

subject, many have indignantly denied hav- 

ing ever had sueh disease, whilst frankly 

admitting that they once had some. local 

symptoms of it. And here we cannot too 

strongly impress upon the reader that tt 

appearance of a sore, pimple, or eruption, 

any kind, after exposure, is evidence of suf- 

ficiently alarming nature to induce the 

patient to seek medical advice at once. This 

failure to properly understand that the sores 

were simply the first symptoms of blood 

poison, has had most disastrous effects, from 

the fact that the patient was led to believe 

that no further treatment was needed after 

the chancre or chancroid had been healed. 

The unfortunate victim is thus impressed 
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with the idea that he is free from the poison- 
ous taint, and lives, perhaps, for years in 
fancied security, and discovers the awful 
truth too late. 
One of the strange peculiarities of this dis- 

ease is its inclination, in. some instances, to 
remain . dormant for months, sometimes 
years, before becoming seriously trouble- 
some, 

This is usually the fault of the patient 
who has suddenly discontinued his treat- 
ment. without consulting his physician ey 
small amount of the syphilitic virus rema n- 
ing in his system, the disease, after the 
lapse of a few months, or years, reappears in 
a most pronounced form. Should he have” 

in the meantime, he will . wonder 
are born dead, or live so 

be 
se L ar- 

s, all of which he will ‘be lable to at- 
ibe te to the poor, imnocent wife. py 
Therefore, we 2 of the opinion that no 

man, even though he believes “himself free 
from: all constitutional taint, should enter- 
tain marriage without first securing -the 
opinion of some competent physician and is 
eiven by him authoritative assurance that 

fely take unto himself a wife and 
ather of a robust and untainted 

proge 

SELF-TREATMENT AND QUACKERY. 

Mien afficted with any derangement of the 
sexual or genito-urinary organs ould never 
attempt self-treatmer , but seek the aid of 

in’ whom pert confidence can 
Patients who undertake to treat 

ives are constantly reading and worry- 

ng about their disease, which invariably 
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Yeads to a chronic condition of.nervous de- 

bility, frequently difficult, if not impossible, 

to cure. i 
The patient who undertakes to treat him- 

self does so under the fallacious idea that a 

drug which is beneficial in one 2 must 

jiecessarily be of utility in every other case 

of the same nature. There are_so many re- 

markable differences in the habits, oeccupa- 

tions and vitality of people that the treat- 

ment successful in one instance may be 

absolutely injurious in another. 

Remedies never act in a similar manner on 

any two individuals, but more especially in 

diseases where the mind has a degree of con- 

irol so supreme as in those of the generativ 

organs. Health and life are of too much 

consequence to everyone to justify trifling 

with them; and the uns illed run too great 

a risk of impairing the one: and destroying 

the. other by ng medicine without the 

recommendation of an educated physician. 

The hundreds of patent medicines, froin 

which their manufacturers make splendid 

fortunes, are doing an immense amount of 

injury, not only in destroying life directly 

put, in a far greater number of cases, they 

weaken the yal and all other organs of 

the body, until at last the patient becomes 

2 .chronie invalid, 

After an experience of over thirty years, 

during which time we have been consulted by 

tens of thousands of these delicate cases, in 

almost eve condition and occupation ot 

life, we have found no class of diseases re- 

quiring a greater amount of sagacity, Sym- 

pathy, and firmness, than in those involving 

the sexual and genito-urinary diseases re- 

ferred to in these pages. If we would serve 

eur patient and win his confidence, we must 

approach him in a manner adapted to his 

actual nature, It is the haughty gravity of 

many of our profession that repels the 

patient and prevents his showing confidence; 

he does not believe that such coldness of 

exterior can cover any warmth of feeling 

and interest in his case. 

Moral and medical means must be united 

if we hope for success, and the ij if we : ‘ he patient should 
pe Tmecde to understand thet the “anata 
continues quack treatment and the use of 

‘even in the Jhands of the most ac- 
, Wil be greatly dimin- 

he general practitioner is msualiy n 
quadified to treat these cases which nates 
not only large nee, but the fullest 

ific knowleds kly and perma- 
cure. A physician’s ability to treat 

wholly dependent upon his ability 
the dise é 

ervation to 
I lty of diagno 

r to then we 
ir pat Pos 

ye Gev« 
reatment 

fact that 
er num} 

tt 
1a) the 

ad. SC cures 
further 

ra | 

TY AND METHODS. 

NATIONAL WM CAL INSTITUTE 
¢ #801 Vine eet, Philadetphia, 

syiwania, is str ate and occupied 
sively and pe as offices of 2 



sicians who are associate@ together for the 

purpose of devoting their entire attention to 

the treatment and cure of all chronic, nerv- 

ous, sexual and genito-urinary diseases of 

men only. A number of rooms are reserved 

for patienis requiring surgical treatment. 

Board and attendance will be furnished at 

moderate price. 

THE GREAT SECRET. 

The Great Secret of our success is easily 

explained, and sufferers from any form of 

disease of the sexual organs should impress 

this fact on their mind before selecting. a 

physician, We absolutely and positively em- 

ploy scientific treatment only, such as is 

acknowledged to have the greatest merit and 

advised and prescribed by the most cele- 

brated medical scientists, authors, lecturers 

and genito-urinary specialists the world over. 

The man who professes to have discovered 

a “New Method’ or advertises “Secret 

Prescription” or offers for sale a “Patent 

Medicine” for the cure of any disease should 

be evaded and denounced as an unscrupulous 

quack. His entire medical knowledge is 

limited to the two or three drugs contained 

in his so-called prescription or “oure,’’ which 

are manufactured in large quantities and 

indiscriminately advised to everybody. 

Whereas, we have at our command thou- 

sands of drugs employed by all scientific and 

regular physicians, from which are selected 

those best adapted for the treatment and 

cure of each individual case, according to 

the symptoms and requirements manifested 

from time to time. Our vast experience in 

the treatment of sexual disorders enables us 

to determine with unerring skill the com- 

bination of drugs most applicable to each 

ease, the one calculated to bring quick and 

permanent results, thereby effecting supris- 

ing and wonderful cures of cases which have 

resisted treatment prescribed py those who 

O41 
i 

have been left behind: im the rapid: progress 

the scientific practice ef medicine. 

frebuded in our course of treatment will be 

ihe selection of remedies having 2 pro- 

nounced effect. om the nervous system by |in- 

creasing the general vitality, thereby render- 

the nerve centers. less sensitive and less 

onable to: morbid influences; also spe- 

atraent will be required: intended to 

the circulation of the blood and con- 

energy of the body wl 
es. wilk also. be pre 

and remove swe 
varicose. veins in the 

3 strengthen all the ducts 
sexual em and gradual 

i and ‘ vi not per 
arks on ject. but 

aaer to Re 
§ wielding ‘ 

i powers, influe eing, regulating 4 

aiding nature to re-establish the harmony of 

health; pxoducing results: invpossible to be 

derived fa the jiznorant, inexperi- 

eters 

s eh might 
we will gladly 

en any of the fellowing 

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, 

TORRHOEA, IMPOTENCE, IMPER 

E: LOPED AND WEAK ORGANS, NER- 

OU DEBILITY, GLEET, STRICTURES 

(EVERY WARIETY, 

GHT LOSSES, YOUTHFUL ERRORS, 

MANHOOD; PILES, FISTULA, 
IN. BLADDER, CATARRH OF 

ER KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, DIS- 
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EASE OF PROSTATE GLAND, NERVOUS 

DEBILITY, SEXUAL NEURASTHENIA, 

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, STOMACH 

AND LIVER GOMPLAINTS AND ALL 

DISEASES OF MEN. 

FEES FOR SERVICES. 

We desire to place our views on record in 

unmistakable terms, so that unnecessary and 

annoying correspondence will be avoided. If 

you want quack treatment or patent medi- 

cines we cannot supply them. But if you 

desire the services of conscientious, compe- 

tent, experienced and scientific specialist 

who are qualified medical graduates and 

licensed to practice medicine by _ the State 

authorities, you are cordially invited to 

place your case before us at your. earliest 

convenience. You can consult us without 

incurring the slightest obligation, as no fee 

will be required for this service whether you 

employ us or not, You can also rest as- 

sured that whatever secret you desire to en- 

trust to us, will be observed as sacredly con- 

fidential. If your case is curable we ‘will tell 

you so and the probable length of time re- 

quired to effect your restoration to health. 

2ut we will not render a favorable opinion 

unless we are justified in doing so after care- 

fully considering all the facts presented for 

our judgment. 
We desire to impress upon the minds of 

our readers that our terms for treatment are 

always moderate, but they necessarily vary 

in amount, depending altogether on the na- 

ture and severity of the disease to pe treated 

and the probable time required in order to 

effect a cure. Many cases need but but 

three or four weeks’ treatment, and very 

naturally, we would not charge these the 

same fees as_ those requiring a prolonged 

course of treatment. But as definite infor- 

mation regarding our charges, the probable 

length of time you will neea treatment, and 

enosis and pregnosis of your case can 

scuredl without cost, a letter to us 

ieit all the facts,desired. Monthly or 

nonthly payments jwill be received 

ever more convenient to the patient. 

PART VIL. 

TREATMENT BY CORRESPONDENCE. 

eatment through | correspondence has 

hed such a stage of scientific perfection 

‘sonal interview and examinatio1 a 

jan are no Jonger absolutely es 

treatment and ¢ of many..d 
: of home treatment by 

established many thousands of 

. living in the country and smal 

afflicted with some disease more or 

serious, that the family_doctor could not 

ilerstand, Vv condemned to lifelong mis- 

% because they were unable 
st in some large city, owing 

distance the nature of their oc- 

sations or lac! of money. We have 
a larger sum of 
stablishing a Yra- 

em ¢ D n any 
or institution ‘in this 

other count This has been ac- 
shed by the distribution 

1s.0of pamphlets and the thousands of pa- 
have consulted us and ,been .re- 

sth are sufficient attestation 

we have found that far more 
results are in many cases et 

orrespondence, which is not 
orstand. Many patients, 
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nervousness or extreme embarrassment, are 
reticent at a personal interview, and _ re- 
frain from stating their cases with the clear- 
ness that is so essential. In such instances 
the interests of the patient are greatly pro- 
moted. by a thoughtfully written: statement 
of his symptoms at his leisure, and when 
free from disturbing influences. 

For the benefit of those who desire to be 
treated by mail, we have prepared a printed 
‘list of questions’ which we will send in 
plain envelope free of charge, upon request, 
When the answers to these are received they 
are submitted to careful consideration, to- 
gether with all other statements made by the 
patient, and an opinion then rendered to 
him, stating the disease with which he is 
afflicted, how long it will require to effect a 

eure, and what we will charge for treat- 
ment. As before mentioned, this informa- 
tion will be supplied without cost. 

There are, of course, cases in which some 
complications or condition exists that the 

patient cannot describe or possibly Aiscuss. 

When such a case comes under our observa- 

tion, we at once inform the patient that we 

eannot undertake his treatment without a 

personal interview and physical examination. 

PART VII. 

OUR MEDICAL LABORATORY. 

We supply our patients with medicines pre- 

pared in our own private Laboratory, from 

drugs known to be perfectly pure, and deliv- 

ered to us direct from the factories of the 

leading chemists of America. As a result 
of our large experience as specialists in the 
treatment of a certain class of diseases, we 
have been able to reject a vast number of 

worthless drugs, and select only such as we 

are confident will have quick and permanent 

se 

action. Thus the patient under our care is as- 
sured of tyeatment, without experimentation, 
Our reputation is at stake (to say nothing of 
your life and health), and we cannot afford 
to jeopardize it by giving prescriptions to our 
patients. to have dispensed from impure 
drugs. We also find that patients prefer ob- 
taining medicines from us direct, as it in- 
sures them inst exposure of their misfor- 
tune by having prescriptions prepared by. 
druggists. Any physician engaged in the 
active duties of his profession, should per- 
sonally acquaint himself with the quality and 

: Be OR as medicinal pr rations 
he administers to his patients, and 

e himself of their purity, physiologieal 
vity and therapeutic value, , If he is care- 
in this respect, so that his patient, by 

gence, is debarred from the benefit 
ud have received in ce the. drugs 

of good quality, or he is injured. by 
ng a poor article, which has been supplied 
pltce of the genuine one, then a large 

wrtion of the blame for this must rest 
the physician—he cannot evade his 

are of the responsibility 
s there is always. a remarkable differen 
ery case of s i 
it becomes absolutely necessar 
medicines expressly for each individual 
to meet the stage of the disease, the 

lication xi > and each particular 
stom ~ Ce ai of. Our method. of 

eatment produc: easant symptoms 
and never interferes with the usual daily 
oecupation the pati E always 

rnis medicin hi 
rm whenever pu : ereby enabling 

the patient’ to conceal f erybody the 
‘act that he is under 1 
Me nées.are sent il or: exp) 

arefully packed in b 2s or heavy paper, 
th an absolutely plain addr and with 

nothing whatever to indicate their contents 
r by whom they are sent. We also use 
ain envelopes, thereby protecting our 
atients from the slightest possibility of e 
sosure, Should they. desire, patients can 
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have their medicines shipped in care of any 
express office ‘‘to be Kept till @éalled for,” in 
which case they will not be delivered at 
their place of residence. 
We never ship medicine C. O. D., or in any 

other manner, until the patient has been in- 
formed of our fees and accepted our terms. 

Let no one hesitate to consult us, as we 
make no charge for consultation, either per- 
sonally or by letter. We will always esteem 
it a pleasure to answer all reasonable qu¢ 
tions, and it may~be within our power 
sive advice which may prove to be of infinite 
value, regardless of the question of hecom- ing a patient. When requested we send a 
Private address to patients, thereby ensur- 
ing privacy to their correspondence. 

Office Hours —9 A. M. to 4 P. M:-and 6 to 
8.30 P. M. daily. 
Sundays and holidays, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

Remittances.—In order to avoid the possi- 
bility of being lost or stolen, money should 
always be sent by draft, express, money 
order or registered letter. 

Correspondence, Etc.—1 er omit to sign 
full name and address to very letter, and 
address all letters and packages. to 

M. E. MILLARD, 

1801 VINE STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

TESTIMONIALS, 

The following unsolicited testimonials will 

ave highly instructive to the reader, being 

but’ a few of the great numbers that have 

reached us, and that we are c posure” sii 

ring. Observe the effect of ir 

reatment, even in cases ¢ long Stange 

that had resisted the treatment of many ‘phy - 

ae Also note the cures acco nplished 

( 

ry 
1 

4 

wie a few weeks of many obstinate ane 

difficult case We do not give the nasHes 

or even the initials, of the wr ers, belie 1B 

do, that the specialist who devotes bis 

ittention to dis es of the sexual organs 

should maintain the profoundest secrecy Nibicek 

ull his, patients, and we. ct ademn the Beer 

ice pursued by mahy spec alists of giving 

ne initials of their patients, which might 

lead to the discdvery of the writer, particu- 

- in small tofns. 

Specific Blood Poison, Impotence and 

Varicocele. 

ear Doctor: 

blood poison and 
ted for several 

of eminent physicians in 
deri x. Any permanent 

confe: ;--notwithstanding 

from trustworthy source—I Loa 

in your hands without the aalegg iN 

confidence in 7 ability to cure me. pee 

medic almost immediate: ¥ 

i and at the expiration of four 
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months I found myself a new being, the 
syphilitic eruption and ulcers in mouth -had 
entirely disappeared, together with all other 
symptoms of this disease. But what aston- 
ished me the most was my entire restoration 
to manhood, and the disappearance of my 
varicocele. My physical organs are now 
as strong as ever. Although I felt perfectly 
cured at the end of four months treatment, 
by your advice I continued the same six 
months longer, in order to prevent the pos- 
sibility of a relapse. It is now nearly three 
yedrs and a half since you discharged me as 
cured, and from that day to this I have en- 
joyed perfect health. I would also state that 
I have been blessed with two healthy chil- 
dren within three years, neither of which 
show the slightest taint of the terrible syphi- 
litie disease with which I was afflicted. You 
have acted in the most honorable manner 
toward me, and I thank God for having been 
directed to you. 

“I remain your grateful patient, 

Varicoceie, Vital Losses and Catarrh. 

“Dear Doctor:—Your medicines are doing 
wonders for me. I have not®had an emission 
for many weeks, and I have gained. six 
pounds, and think I will be perfectly cured 
in another month if I continue to feel as I 
do at present. My catarrh does not trouble 
me any more, and the varicocele has disap- 
peared. I inclose the balance of money for 
this month’s treatment, which I could not 
send before. Please send medicine in pill 
form if possible, 

se ”> 

Spermatorrhoea and Impotence of Two 

Years, Caused By Excessive Abusive 

Habits. 

*‘Dear Doctor:—I ean add but little at the 
present writing to what was stated in my 
Jast report. I feel as well and strong in 
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ave ever felt, and do not 
I should take any agri 

y 

your 
stated that you hi d 

my getting ay oe ae cee 

i e ring for the hé y eve 

tals Ganon the 23d of this month. I beg 

leave to again express my fervent thanks 

or the admirable manner in which you have 

a my case, and although I consider 

' services beyond value in a financial 

point “of view, please eeept the inelosed 

check as a slight indication of the high es 

teem in which I hold your invaluable ser- 

V Money can never recompense you aoe 

quately for the service you have FS gare 

me, but the memory of the same will be t 1€ 

happiest thought of ‘my life, and my grati- 

t 2 unceasing. 

Partial Impotence and Spermatorrhoea. 

‘Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find check for 
iat I d to s 
good improvement under 

your ft ent. During the past ropieem ite 

have improved wonderfully, and sor Mao a 

imagine how 1d I am to see such positive 

evider of the ultimate return of my ee a 

power. My neral health seems tasted pe 

good a , and I have ined fourte > 

pounds in two months. I by sl Se igai * 

mottle of urine for analysis, and wish yc 

would inform me the result of same. 

“Yours truly, 

Abusive Habits and Atrophy of Organs. 

“Gentlemen:—I am glad to report rnp I 

have sufficiently recovered my health “ie oe 

able me to go to work, and you know T inh 

not done any work for the last five months 
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in consequence of being too.weak to perform 
any daily labor. I now feel nearly as strong 
as I ever did, and had it not been for coming 
under your treatment I fear that I now would 
be dead. 

“I do not know whether I will need any 
more treatment after this month or not. 
Should you think so let me know and I will 
immediately send you the required amount. 
“The floating specks before the eyes and 

the dizziness and palpitation of the heart 
have entirely left me. I am. now able to 
walk ten miles without feeling the slightest 
fatigue. The humming noise in my ear has 
also entirely disappeared. I no longer desire 
to practice that disgusting habit, and my 
organs are at least twice the size they were 
when I commenced your treatment. 

“Your obedient servant, 

Dyspepsia, Discharges and Ungovernable 

Habits. 

r Doctor:—Never before in all my. life 
have I felt so well as during the past month, 
which is the third month since I first began 
taking your medicines. I have gained some 
eleven and a half pounds in flesh, my stom- 
ach does not trouble me any further, my ap- 
petite is good, my legs do not ache any more 
and I am able to.do a hard day’s work -with- 
out feeling any bad effects. I am certainly 
very much encouraged, and believe that an- 
other-month’s treatment will do the rest of 
the work and make me a new man. 

“YT have no longer any desire to commit 
that habit, and have not had an emission at 
night or during the day for over a- month, 
and had it not been for finding your little 
hook on the road one day I probably would 
have been a mental and physical wreck. 
You don’t know how thankful-I am that I 
was directed to you through your little book. 
“When you send the next medicine please 

send it by mail in powder and pill form. 
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{have 

quested, 
sent you a bottle of urine to-day as 

Let me know Ff you find. it. 
“Yours truly, 

es 

Blood Poison and inflammation of 

Bladder. af 

regret keeping you 
y for an answer to your letter 

from home for ten 
xy to your inquiry regarding the 
ion of my heaith, I am pleased 

you that there has not a single 
returned and it is now over a year 

your medicine. The 
ulcers on my legs were entirely 

know, ck to five months 
your treat , and they have 

not appeared since. ‘The yr trouble that 
I find is a little. dry ss of the throat at 
tim where ft large ulcer was, which : 

dd my right tonsil, and came ne: 
hole through my neck. 

I can breathe throu 
The little lum 
bone of the leg, which were 

and ulcerated, have never reap- 
> I discontinued your treatment. 

tn fact i © eruption of any kind to be 
found on my body. 

as naturall: 
or tumors over 

) As you 
snow, I was almost entirely bald when I 
came i treatment. ft can now urinate 
without causing any distress, and the ‘urine 
is of a natural color. 1 do not make wate 
mere than three or four times a day, which 
is certainly a wonderful relief, considering 
the fact that iT would make water, which was 
very painful to do, about every half hour 
when [I first began taking your medicines, 

“In fact, I am. entirely well, but if you 
think that I ought to take any more treat- 

: jet me know. 1 can never pay 1 
ent for having restored me to health. 

the best my circumstances would 
trust that the patients I have sent 
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you will accept as a small consideration of 
my high esteem, and somewhat pay you for 
the extra trouble* you had in treating my 
case, 

“Your grateful patient, 

Nervous Debility and Vital Losses. 

“Dear Sir:—I am all well and have no pains whatever, I eat heartily, sleep well and 
am a cured man, but on your advice will 
take another month’s treatment so as to 
make sure that there will be no return of the disease, I have not had a Single emis- 
sion for over two months, my bowels move 
regularly and I can work without getting 
tired. The dizzy spells have not troubled me 
since I have been taking your medicine. In 
fact, — consider my cure one of the most 
remarkable things in the world, and shall 
publish the fact to all my friends. 

Seminal Weakness and Partial Impotence. 

“My Dear Doctor:—As I have not sufficient 
room on the monthly report to write all I 
want to, I will finish on. this. 

“I feel so much better I can hardly tell 
you all about it. I do not feel tired or worn 
out_any more when I get up in the mornings 
as I used to, and I can sleep soundly. I am 
not so nervous, my bowels are perfectly 
regular and I have not had a single emission 
for the last six Weeks. My physical organs 
are getting stropeex every day, and if I get 
along as I have Been doing it won’t take long 
before I am entirely well. 

“Your humble servant, 
” 

We will not tire the reader with the pro- 
duction of other letters in full, but furnish a 
few extracts for consideration. 

“T have now been under your treatment 
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for the» past three months, and no one bit 
rself knows how much better I feel. My 

was a desperate one, but think another 
th’s medicine will bring me around all 

¥ ant so. very thankful for the good I 
have derived from your treatment.” 

“ft thought £ would write you to-day, and 
tet you know how I am at the present time. 
i ame completely cured. My face is as smooth 
as glass, the pimples having all disappeared, 
md haye not had an emission ‘in three 
months. I am @ new man, thanks to you, 
ané 1 eould not feel better.’” 

your am 
fect health. I -stopped taking 

eight months ago and have 
since, and my physical organs 

rong as ever.” 

“€ feel Strone and well. The varicocele has 
urned and my organs are firm and 

4 not-'the 4samé° man you saw a 
HIG have e@fdwh''so stout I scarcely 
you would’ know: me.” 

“¥ am pleased to inform you that I/am im- 
proving under your skillful treatment. My 
headache has not troubled me. Am not so 
nervous, bowels move every day, sleep. bet- 

x, have a better appetite; feel stronger 
than I ever have; my varicocele is getting 
smailer, my organs are getting stronger. 
Doetor, I believe you can cure me in three 
mmonths.’’ 

‘Fimelosed please find draft for the third 
month’s treatment. Yam _ getting along 
splendidly, and am satisfied that your medi- 
ctwes will cure me, The syphilitic sores have 
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entirely “disappeared and my hair is rapidly 
returning.” 

“Dear Sir:—I hope you will not think any- 
thing of it because I did not write sooner, 
as it was carelessness on my part. I wish 
to tell you that you may take my name off 
your records, as I will not need any more 
treatment. I am cured and in the best of 
health, and I thank you for having so much 
patience with me when I got so careless; I 
can say that your institution is an honorable 

one, and I can recommend your treatment 

to anyone suffering from that awful habit, 

as it will cure the worst case, as I think mine 

was the worst you ever had. You can use 

my letter if you like, wishing you the best 

of success, 
4g 8 remain, 

“Dear Doctor:—I have been thinking that 

perhaps you would like to know how your 

humble servant has been getting along since 

marriage and especially since stopping treat- 

ment. I feel very thankful to be able to say 

I am quite strong sexually, I am really sur- 

prised at the change for the better that has 

taken place in my case since I was married. 
1 wish to say right here, sir, that I am deéply 
indebted to you personally for the kindness 

and patience you have shown towards me 

ever since I came under your care, for I 

know well mine was a trying case and a 

perplexing one, too, indeed. I often despaired 
of a cure and it seems wonderful to me to be 
eured after eight years of mental anguish. 

“J wish you prosperity and happiness, with 
much gratitude.”’ 

‘T write to tell you that I am improving 
fast under your wonderful treatment. I feel 
as strong as I ever did, do not get tired af- 
ter working any more, and do not have any 
more pains. The varicocele is about gone. 
The weakness of the organs has almost en- 
tirely disappeared. I feel better than I have 
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for years. I wish you would 
you think I will be able to get rm 
itave had to put it off so long. f 

; All pains have. left me. I feel all 
ft now.” 

‘This will be my final report, and: I wid 
2 a bottle of urine for analysis. I haves 
backache, no pains in passing urine, and 
m thank you for your kin S to me and 

n- say you have @ ¥ part. I sleep. 
i. amd eat well, bowels move every day, 
fo no discharges at night or day sirice I 

‘ k your medicines, I have been under your 
treatment since November and I can say I 
have not regretted so doing, and may God 
idéss you in your work.” 

‘fT feel all right, sleep well, eat well, bowels 
moy: right, am not nervous, do not have 
any more bad dreams, have no pains what- 

er, have not had any drains for a‘ long 

much. 
He 2? 

G Uke a charm, 
ssion for over three 

: strong and natural. 
art beats regularty and I have no. more 

headaches. fact, I feel perfectly well, and 
Wish you would write me if I can get mar- 
rie mext month.” A 

“TJ am very thankful to you for having 
restored ame to health so & ily; and will 
recomiaana all my friends t6 constlt you.”’ 
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“Nothing could have been more satisfaec- 
tory than the result obtained 
treatment of my case. Your letters have 
afforded me great consolation, and I con- 
sider that you have saved my life.” 

“I feel entirely well. I have a good appe- 
tite; my bowels move regularly. 
no losses for over three or four months and 
my generative organs feel as strong as be- 
fore. I sent by express a bottle of urine for 
analysis, and wish you would inform me of 
the result of same.’’ 

‘Undoubtedly you have wondered of my 
long silence, The reason is, I am cured, and 
Iam grateful to you for it. I feel perfectly 
well; appetite good; in fact, could not be 
better; haven’t had an emission in I know 
not how long, and since the beginning of = 
your treatment have gained eleven pounds. 
Your institution I will always look upon as 
a great and benevolent institution and as a 
benefactor of mankind, May it forever pros- 
per.’ i 

‘I feel as well as I ever did in my life. 
You have made me a stout man once more.” 

“Having been under your treatment for 
two months, feeling about as well as could 
be expected, think it would be useless to Zo 
under another month’s treatment, but I will 
leave that for you to decide. 

“You said that you would cure me in about 
three months, but I feel cured by this tinte.’’ 

“IT feel that I have improved since my last 
writing. The desire for unnatural habit has 
almost left, You do not know how glad I am 
to feel the return of my physical power. I 

from your > 

I have had | 

f 

4T 

an say I feel as strong as i ever did, and 
cam sleep soundly.as a claild.’’ 

“T have just taken your last month's medi- - 4 Lip: E 
cine and will not need any more medicine. 

ve not had any more night symptoms 
taking your last m ne, and am in 

di health and will not meed.any more. 

eon- 12 varieocele has been agonist . 
reat- able. I am. satisfied . that your 

is doing the business for me. 

ro taken your medicines regularly and 
to directions, and -think I have 

improved. Pimples on ‘face have 
uli left, and mostly on back. Bunch 

1 much smailer.. Am not as nerv- 
irritable and feel much better. »:T 

the dark rings under. fy -eyes have 
disappes also that I do not 

become embarrassed so,-easily. 
* 

‘] have .been under your treatment one 
month and have greatly’and gradually im- 
proved. >I" fave a Better appetite, sleep bet- 

and feel stronger. I do not have 
C r. feeling in the stomach, as 

{ frequently did. The palpitation of the heart 
has nearly left. a) 

taken all the medicine you sent 
d 1 wish to say that it has made a 

in me. I have gained about 
IT commenced 

that. I had when The pain I 
; I have had vould urinate has all left me. 
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no weakening drains the last month, there 
are but few pimples on my face and back, 
and I do not have that copperish taste on 
arising in the morning. I do not feel go tired 
or worn out any more when I get up in the 
mornings as I used to.’’ 

“I think this will be the last medicine I 
will need, as I am feeling well, my appetite 
and digestion are good, I sleep good and 
have not had any unnatural losses in three 
months; the varicocele is disappearing and I 
feel much better all around.” 

“I have no more bad dreams and no night 
emissions, The discharge from stricture is 
growing’ less day by day, the varicocele 
seems to have disappeared, I never feel like 
being alone as I used to. I now enjoy the 
society of young people immensely, espe- 
cially, where I used to shrink from the pres- 
ence ‘of ladies I am just’ the opposite now 
and enjoy their company more than any.”’ 

“My organs have grown stronger and the 
desire for evil habits has left me; I have no 
more bad dreams and have .not the tired 
feeling I used to have. I cannot thank you 
enough for having practically cured me and 
restored me to health once more.” 

‘T feel all right now, and I do not think T 
will need any further treatment. I feel as 
well as I ever did. I must thank you for 
the interest and patience you have taken in 
me, as I am sure I have been one of your 
worst patients, Thanking you and the day 
I picked up one of your little pamphlets, as 
it was a blessing to me, I am,’’ 




